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By ROBERT F. COHEN
The Stony Brook Council has

issued its proposal on drug
rules in a document which
contains what is termed "seri-
ous constitutional defects."

University Judiciary
Charges of violation of the

rules are within the original
jurisdiction of the University
Judiciary, a 10-man group com-
posed -of three undergraduate
and two graduate students, and
five faculty members. The Uni-
versity Judiciary, since its Sep-
tember inception, has been under
fire by every student group. It
has been claimed that the con-
stitutionality of such a system is
questionable "because the judi-
ciary is inherently structured to
try students, but they are not
being judged by their peers."

In a Polity Referendum two
weeks ago, a proposal in support
of the Polity Judiciary was
overwhelmingly passed. In addi-
tion, candidates who ran for
Polity Judiciary in strong opposi-
tion to the University Judiciary

concept were elected.

Appeals
The decision of the University

Judiciary is not necessarily
final. If a defendant feels his
sentence is unnecessarily harsh,
he may appeal to the President.
The sentence cannot be made
harsher but could be lightened.

On the other hand, the prosecu-
tion may also appeal a deci-
sion, in a direct break with
the normal judicial procedures.
In this case, sentence can, in
fact, be made heavier.

"Rules Invalid"
Many students have expressed

concern over the Stony Brook
Council's proposed rules. In the
rules governing student conduct
which are presently in effect,
no amendments may be made
without approval by the student
body. Thus, the contention that
the rules are illegitimate has
credibility.

The drug rules will take ef-
fect tomorrow.

Lawc VAd= a Vur ue;«uvsrullon inroratrion

A RSISI NEW CAUSE OF
SEVERE BRAIN DAMAGE:

BSU Liberates
Study Lounge In* .. .ws A- wi~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Us velil t ollege
By Elaine Silverstein

Black Students United "liberated" a study
lounge in the basement of O'Neill college on
Tuesday and designated it the Black Cultural
Center.

At a meeting of O'Neill college residents and
BSU members on Wednesday night, the black
students stated that the liberation where they
could be together to express their own culture.
Several BSU members stated that there were
other motives for their action, which would be
disclosed soon. The O'Neill residents felt that the
study lounge was necessary to them.

It was decided at the meeting that the O'Neill
legislature would meet Thursday to-make a list
of alternative solutions to i the problem for the
college "to discuss. The lounge was never requested
by BSU, and it was the only room in the building
set aside for study. Several members of BSU
inferred that they would not give up the lounge
if the college should vote to designated it a study
room again.

Dr. Norman Goodman, master of the college,
said after the meeting, "O'Neill college thinks this
is an opportunity to solve problems on two levels
-blacks and whites working together, and the
problem of living on this campus." Many resi-
dents, however, expressed the opinion that
while a black cultural center was a necessary
thing, the methods BSU used were not Justified.
A referendum was passed last semester by
the students, setting aside the "Dungeon" under-
neath G wing of the college as a quiet study
lounge.

The room was decorated and painted by
members of BSU on Tuesday afternoon, and
locks were placed on the doors. It was reported
that a white girl was thrown out on Wednesday.
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H owever, the adm finstratke
still dings to illusory hopes that
Hanoi and the PRG will evde
meet U.S. terms before the bW&
of U.S. Maop are withdrawn 0
that the Vietnamese
can be worn dow by an
inite conflict.

In line with this outlook, present
plans of the administratfi, ac
cording to latest press reports,
go no further than removal d
about half the peak number d
U.S. troops by December WO.
Nixon might formaply anhouce
these plans in the November 3

In view of the slender chances
of success of the 'Vietnaims-
tion" strategy, it is not surpris-
ing that the Pentagon has been
drawing up contingency plans for
extremely rapid withdrawal.
But no report in the press has
suggested that the administration
is yet of a mind to carry out
one of these plans.

Much of the current specula-
tion now centers on the pos-
sibility of a unilateral U.S.
cease-fire, which has been advo-
cated by several influential U.S.
Senators, including Mike Mans-
field (D.-Mont.) and Hugh
Scott, the Republican leader.
But Defense Secretary Melvin
Laird has scotched reports that
the administration is con-
sidering such a course and the
Senators have subsequently ex-
plained that their statements
were merely efforts to influence
the White House.

Nixon announced his speech
far in advance to stem the
mounting antiwar tide in the
country at least temporarily by
creating the expectation of major
policy changes. The tactic has
partially succeeded, at least at
the Congressional level, where
criticism of the administration
has dramatically declined pend-
ing the forthcoming speech.

tbdaed war with a um of
U.S. casualtie. The strategy
calk for sppano most U.S.
combt troops with soldiers ofl

poppet army, which will be
given U.S. air, artillery and

isic rt. While imple-
menting this strategy, each with-
drawal of superflos U. S.
treops is accompanied by a

dse propaganda fanfare
about further U.S. steps towards
peace.

Until the present, withdrawals
have not signuficantly altered
U. S. military potential Washing-
ton has tried unsuccessfully to

___ afe_;~~ Wod ~~~~calm u.b. opinMion wnie; maxji-
By A d miing the numbers of U.S.

Repri~te fram GU N troops kept in the field. The

The President' forthcoming White House hesitated to fully

November 3 speeds on Viet- commit itself to the process of

nam has gven nse to widespread ^V amiation" it claims to be

speculation that he is planning folkwing.

to announce major policy The administratie has re-

changes. frained from moving faster

'W.il h. cano lie com- on troop withdrawals for two
etely ruld out there ijsso main reasons- While trying to

evidence indicating the admhnis appease U.S. opinion, Washing-

tration is P ally siffaf- ton's mai concern has been to

cant alteration of its present maint a c ble threat that

poolcv of 'Vietnamiiation' d U.S . procrastination is because

the war. At the same time, the the adminstato has come to

A~te os ii as a pig ~ w refeta 
it s m u c h vaunted

nedto de witi the am oi Vietnamzation" program has

newar stoea t w that it p m omttle chance of ultimate suc-

tds to be ignorig. cess. Somewhere along the line,
iteds nto e ignconcivable Nio ic h program's conception

It is not inconceivabe wi under President Johnson, top
drwill announce fusi er ti p with- Washington officials have awak-
drantal s, possiby an atm ene to, the fact that the course of
stantial numbers, i an attempt protracted war they have under-
to neutralize part of the antiwar A psecisely the type of
movement. These withdrawals combat in which the revolution-
would be consistent with "Viet- ay for of Vietnam are at
namization," a strategy defined best advantage and in which il-
by the DRV and PRG as nothing evitable U.S. defeat is an absolute
but an attempt to fight a pro- cea .
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After giving a speech on thle
limits of legislation, Mr. Duryea
was questioned by students who
wanted an explanation for a
speech he made during last
May's student strike. In that
speech Mr. Duryea condemned
the actions of an outspoken "mi-
nority which prohibited the pur-
suit of education by the ma-
jority." He further rebuked
Statesman for its articles which,
he claimed, exacerbated the
tense situation. He also said he
might soon find himself in accord
with "some radicals on campus"
in calling for the removal of Presi-
dent Toll, if he could not stabilize
the unrest.

When asked how he knew of the
intentions of the majority,
Duryea replied that he had
received 25 letters from stu-
dents complaining that they
could not receive an education in
their present circumstances.
It was pointed out to Mr. Duryea
that there were many more
than 25 students who participated
in the strike.

Stu Eber quizzed Duryea on
Statesman's stand on four impor-
tant issues last year. The
assemblyman guessed wrong
on the first one. Nevertheless,
he insisted that Statesman
should not behave as an under-
ground publication. Though he
disapproved of the external
censorship of campus news, as
is now in effect in California,
he said that there should be inter-
nal controls. Campus newspapers
should censor themselves.
Duryea believes, "that you can
catch more flies with honey
than with vinegar."

On the issue of drugs, the
assemblyman said that he was
awaiting the results of research
to decide whether the state
laws should be made more
lenient or more severe.

Lonnie Wolfe engaged in a
debate with Duryea over the
tax system. Duryea believed
that in order to obtain more
revenues for the State, a new
broadly-based tax was needed.
Taxing corporations, any more
than they are currently being
taxed, was unthinkable since
industry in New York, accord-
ing to the assemblyman, is in
need of stimulation. Wolfe de-
clared that corporations were
not giving their fare share, that
their profits and had increased
greatly and that they were prof-
iting through the state's debt
services. Duryea did not entirely
agree.

The talk broke up at 11: 00 pm
with Rep. Duryea expressing
hope that the dialogue which had
taken place would continue. He
noted that students would have
further opportunities for talking
to their legislators when the Hen-
derson Committee, which has
been established to study campus
disorders, comes to Stony
Brook.

ay Aim SIEVEKT
Hopes for lowering the voting

age nationally may hinge upon
the outcome of two htiy Mon-
tested'referendums November 4
in Ohio and New Jersey. Ohio
is considering the 18year-old
vote, while New Jersey is for
19 years.

The two states are the first
to put the issue before the
people, and the results are
expected to give a strong in-
dication as to how voters in
other states will react. Thirteen
states have approved public
referendums on the issue so far.

i NOV. 15th

There is no organized opposi-
tion to the referendum, just a
"quiet problem with the image
of youth." To try to change
this, rallies and such things
as young marchers carrhing
the American flag. are planned.

Press coverage has been es-
pecially favorable since the
Moratorium. Youth Franchise
Coalition organizers feel a show
of public interest in lowereing
the voting age at this time could
result in an early and favorable
consideration of a national Con-
stitutional amendment.

The run-off candidates for
treasurer are Danny Lazaroff
and Larry Remer. Harry Brett
was eliminated in the initial vote.
Contenders for the junior rep-
rensentative spot, left vacant by
Danny Lazaroffs resignation,
are Harry Brett and Steve
Levine.

Jeanne Behrman and Bob
Giolito are running for the
vacated resident spot on the
Governing Board, after a series
of misunderstandings during
last week's election. The com-
muter position on the Board

-is also on the ballot, since Miss
Hunt resigned two weeks ago.

By loony Hart

Next Monday students will
go to the polls for the second
time this semester to decide
the Polity treasurer run-off and
fill the empty positions of junior
representative and Stony Brook
Union Governing Board mem-
bers.

MAIL ORDERS
PROMPTLY FILLED!

Send stamped self-addressed
envelopes to:

Sigma Tau Gamma
St. John's University

Utopia Parkway
Jamaica, Queens

Checks or Money Orders

NO CASH PLEASE
UNLIMITED

FREE PARKING

Information: (212) 526-37-
or (516) 764-1313

ONLY 6,"- SEATS
ORDER EARLY!
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Major Policy Changes Expected
In Nixon's Nov. 3 Speech

Stud ents, Pace AssemblP yman
On Various Campus Issues

By BERNARD POWEUS

Perry Duryea, representative from Suffolk County and
speaker of the New York State Assembly, was confronted
by students in the Roth cafeteria, last Monday night.

Monday Elections Set

8 PM at ... St.Johns University
SIGMA TAU GAMMA

PRESENTS

ARLO GUTHRIE
IN PERSON I

Discount Prices

M0yst Chrty TiSgh*
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Call Daily For An Appointment
Tue. & Thur. Evenings at 7:0 P.M.

Sat. at 1a:" A.M.

FEE SOO

CA1L543-07
Certificates will be given

at time of attendance
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Favor of Cafe.
New SiretbrStudent and worker speakers

About 12S students rallied and s ai d t h a t because employees
marboed peacentsly acros cam- w e re unrepresented by unions,
pus yesterday to acrt camp- cafeteria managers were free to

cpa yestera s in to eir rpus fire wors and set pay scales
gle against-Ogden Foods and the arbitrary. Tbey red thatcafe managesminority group workers were

dfte studebts fomo tly n~m b e in g g iv en w or se Jobs and em-
ar sudnt. ostly embes p o ye "s w er often uneri.

Soet' , called for: During the rally a Kelly-
1) Ogea Fods t reiburs G rMz coolk t o ld l i s manger

w)Ogdens foor toheimbparsen "I m a y ble fi red a nl d I couldn't
workers.r t p g care less. I will still f ght

2) A end to harassmenta an d I h o p e t h e day is ne a r w h eBK

"propositioning" of female w e w l u ge t ac uf i oe t *1 ee
employees -P.
3) No more arbitrary layoffsp_ at Library
of workers and overworking The rally began on Library
of s t a ff . Mall at 2:15 with speeches by

Union Needed t w o students. Jerry Schechter
One student worker who had u r g e d a c lose student-worser

participated in the rally was alhe. sayiwg, "studehts aond
later fired by his mwager worers have a commoo in-

When approached by T- greup t e r e s t . They a l so h a v e a com-
of 2S students and a union m o n e n emy-the-corporate struc-
representave, the manaer re t ure -"
pre said the student ras christUie Cziko, a part-time

fired "for no reason," and cafeteria worner, tol te cromes
called the police. No further of instabces where femalesincidents occurred.had been prpositioned by man-

Following the demonstration agers, of workers being laid off
Mr. Sammiee Williams, repre- for disagreeing with their bosses
senting Local 1199 of the Drug and of racial discrimination in
and Hospital Workers Union met the cafeterias.

with ful-time and student worlc- She claimed that Ogden was
ers to discuss unionization. layn off large numbers of

Stud. Council Asks
New Arrest Plan

ttos over and above the al-
ready existing state and federal
laws. Aside frem possibly pac-
ing a stldent in double jeopardy
with school and civil autbori-
ties, the pont was raised that
if the s y
wanted students to act as e-
sponsible members of the com-
munity, students should not be
a subject to any special laws.
Dr. Collins replied that the
Council felt that in order to -pro-
tecttheenvironmenteftheUniver-
siI" these rules s 'owld be put

into effect. Dr. Collins believes
personally that according to
present evidence- marijuana is
less dangerous than alcohol,
but stresses the physical harm
of harder drugs, and also believes
that one of the major dangers of
drugs on campus is the "chaos-
caused by the "interaction of all
these (drug-using) people with
one another."

Students protested that these
regulations were resented by a
majority of students in the man-

ner they were being forced upon
the student body. A sciet-
study was cited which showed
that students in colleges with
liberal attitudes and rules pro-
ed to be better learners than
those students who studied In au
oppressive atmosphere. Dr.

Colns admitted that Wis midst
be so, but reiterated' that he
thought the revised rules are
very -6'humaneWD a", tar tfmm-
oppressive.

As for the reception of the
rules by the students, Dr. Col-
liMs said he expected that most

students would accept them with
little or no complaints and cited
the vote in favor of the institu-
tion of the regulations taken in
the poll before this semester be-
gan. However, he feels the
Council would be unwilling to
put the matter to a decisive test
by referendum despite repeat-
ed requests by the students and
R.A.s present to do so, even after
the students volunteered to fi-
nance it.

N ro wn

Dr. George Collins, one of
the members of the Stony Brook
Council, held a Tuesday Light
meeting with about 20 students
about the drug rules, due to go
Into effect this Saturday. Re-
portedly, one of the- students
casually smoke a marijuana
cigarette. Apparently Collins
and other administrators were
unaware of the marijuana's"pres-
ence.

As the meeting progressed
Collins sought opinions from
the students on the revised rules
before a Wednesday council
meeting.

One of the first questions ask-
ed Dr. Collins dealt with the
reason for the establishment of
special University drug regula-

By Marsha Pravder
The Student Council has urged

that arrests be arranged
through the office of the vice
president of student affairs
rather than having mass police
raids on campus.

The motion, supported by
President Toll, suggested that the
names of students subject to ar-
rest be made "nown to the vice-
president of student affairs and
"when such names are made
available, the vice-president of
student affairs will contact each
student and arrange, in connec-
tion with police liaison, for the
surrender of such students." The
Student Council made it clear
that experiences with Stony
Brook students has shown that
surrender will be made without
the need for police action on cam-
pus."

Polity President Lonnie Wolfe
said at the Student Council meet-
ing last Tuesday, that the drug
raids discredit Stony Brook stu-
dents, aside from the fact that
"our issues shouldn't be controll-
ed by the police. Every student
should have the same rights as a
corporation president. A corpora-
tion president isn't dragged
away in the middle of the night."

It was further resolved that
"the vice-president of student
affairs be petitioned to make
known to the Police Commis-
sioner and District Attorney of
Suffolk that raids on campus to
arrest students are unnecessary
and a direct cause of serious
disruption on campus."

In a separate action, a motion
was passed concerning a legal
bail fund. The council recogniz-
ed the fact that there are many
students on campus without ade-
quate financial resources, and
that students arrested have to
post bail or remain in jail. In
addition, "such detentio cre-
ates tension on campus and a
clear and present danger of
disruption and is inconsistent with
the social and educational needs
of the student body" and, ac-
cording to the Council, "a stu-
dent's detention in jail because
of his lack of financial resources
prior to his determination of guilt
or innocence is unjust."

Therefore, it was resolved that
"it is the intent of the Student
Council to set up a permanent

bail fund. . .to satisfy the needs
of all students, not any particu-
lar group." The Council point-
ed out that they are undertak-
ing this venture now, though
there is no specific need for the
fund's use at this time. It is also
the intent of the Council to place
any recommendation for the
bail fund in front of the student
body for referendum.

Said Mr. Wolfe, "it is in the
interest of all students to have
this bail fund available."

By Marc Dizengeff
At an emergency meeting of

the R.A.s and M.A.s last Sun-
day, a statement was issued
which emphatically rejected Uni-
versity President John Toll's
plan to alter the present'residen-
tial cnselling and college pro-
gram.

In his memorandum. called
"Reallocation ofthe Staff and Re-
sources of the Residential Coun-
selling Program and the Resi-
dential College Program," the
residential counsellors were shift-
ed from their duties in the col-
leges to the Office of Psycho-
logical Services. The college

asters are to assume the job
VL college programs, with the as-
sistance of college advisors (a
new position created in the real-
location). -The quad managers
will continue to perform their
managerial services; and the
R.A.'s will "perform certain
managerial tasks in the college
and will be accountable to the
quad manager for these duties.

At their meeting, the R.A.'s
drafted a statement in reply to
Dr. Toll, stating, "We, as a
group of R.A.s and M.A.s, thor-
oughly reject the document

given to us on October 22, 1969
on the grounds that there has been
insufficient student consulta-

tion. We invite Dr. Toll, Dr.
Rickard. etc., to join us on comw
mtees to nsre proper-stude

input and to arrive at i new doc-
ument." The statement was ac-
ceptei by 122 R.AsM.A.s
and rejected by two; the R.A.s
of five colleges were not counted.
drafted a statement in reply to
Dr. Toll,- stating, "We, as a
group of R.A.s and M.A.s, thor-
oughly reject the document
given to us on October 22, I99
on the grounds that there has been
insufficient student consulta-
tion. We invite Dr. Toll, Dr.
Rickard, etc., to join us on com-
mittees to insure proper student
input and to arrive at a new doc-
ument." The statement was ac-
cepted by 122 R.A.sM.Ais
and rejected by two; the R.A.s
of five colleges were not counted.

STATESMAN, student news
paper of SUNY 'a Ston'
Brook, Is published Tusidays
and Fridays during the fall
semester by the Statesman
Association, aB u rpo-
rated nm-profit organisation.
Richard P.z, Preie 'Alan
J. Wax, Treasurer. Editorial
and Business Offices are
located In the Gray Colege
basement. Editorial and Busi-
ness Phone: 246-6W. Mem-
-her Unit Ste s
Press Associate. Repre-
sented for natioal adverti&-
ing by N1atlnal E
Advertising Service, t N.
SM - StL, New York, n. y'
Prited y The N
-News, I Brooks te Dr.. Slt-
town, N. Y. Free to -' s
$S per year. Singles. 1r cents
.Secnd class maUbg p1hil
tefs pedng at Stny Brok

*N. v.

Students Demonstrate In
1Workers

workers and forcig the re.
maining staff to handle the
extra work.

Meet Managers
The crowd marched to the

Commissary building in the Ser-
vice Area, where it confronted
manager, Toby del Puzzo.

Del Puzzo told them, "rm
no boss," and said be was an
employee taking orders from the
parent company. He denied char-
ges of racial discrimination -and
said Ogden would pay workers
for parking permits if a court
ruled so.

Chanting "Bosses profit, work-
ers pay; end the layoffs right
away : the students then
marched to Kelly Cafeteria, site
of alleged exploitation of work-
ers. It was there that the cook
confronted his manager and
called for uiztion of eafe-
teria employees.

He told the students, "We
work for you people. We want
you to be satisfied . . . You've
go to know it's not the worker's
fault if you come to breakfast
and breakfast is late."

Meeting Called
At -the rally's conclusion, a

meeting of the Campus Worker-
Student Alliance was called
for Monday night. It was this
group that led the demonstra-
tion.

"-* w u slvss o tvsvuui

Defends Drug Rules

RA's Condemn Toll's
Changes In Res. Prog

*RVER TJRANING CEE PROGR

Lo Sa Sufe4pdC Co men

"LOOM to wfrww Stfevd Trough Traffic"
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COMPLETE LINE RCA, TV's,
radios, stereos. Right from
factory. Way below regular list
price. Warranty. 473-1784 eve-
nings.

NEW G.E. B&W TV - 21
Comes with stand. $60. Calt
5172, Chris.

REFRIGERATORS $15 and up.
$2 extra for delivery. Call
Refrigerator Repair Serivce,-
537-9823.

KAREN -Welcome back. Kook

LARRY S. Happy 18th. RR,
CB, MO.

WANTED: Maie or female to
share house in Cedar Beach.
$60/month phis utilities. Car
necessary. Leave message at
4196.

GOOD LUCK, Harry Brett
From the committee of 464.

1967 MG -GT Hardtop Special
$2450. A-FM, Air-Cond, 6 Pi-
relli Centurato (radials), 2
snows. AN 5-7M. Mr. Skigem

FOUND - One pie-faced Red
Cross blanket on road etween
6 and -H. CalJ at night, 751-6182.

Ojst Gaos firotf Stdio 1

I

-

I-

VW BUS 1966, New Radio, new
battery, low mileage, full roof
rack. $1095. 585-3757.

ROOM FOR RENT-Selden, de-
licious cooking; 2 meafs/day,
laundry and tinens done. Room
$15; with meaxt $25; immedi-
ate occupancy. Call Mrs. An-
drus, 698-0299.

SMITHTOWN CYCLE CENTER,
735 Jericho Tpke., St. James.
Franchised Ducatideater. Pars
and repair reasonable.

PART-TIME TYPISTS. Must be
fast and accurate. Good pay.
Call Statesman 6787 or 6053
between 9 a.m. and 5 p.m.

PEOPLE WITH CARS who want
toea rn money selmngStatesman
advertising. Call 6787 or 6053.

--

Statesman

~~~~~~~~~~- - W

A former University employee
was arrested bore early MOn-
day evening and charged with

the harassment and unlawf im-
prisonment of a SUSB femaDo
grad student On October S.

Moe 29 year old maintenance
man, whom campus police re-
fused to idebtity because his wife
still works here, aleg at-
tempted to rape the girl after
offering her a ride Into New York
because she missed a 9:43 p.m.
train. According to University
Police Chief Richard Walsh, the
man was fired last year after
20 female students complained
about a man, posing as a stu-
dent, who attempted to sexually
assault them after they agred
to his offer of a ride.

Mr. Walsh explained that no
charges were pressed last year
because no one was willing to
anear in court against him.
However, he said, the evidence
at that time was enough for his
dismissal.

The arrest Monday night was
made after the grad student,
who asked not to be identified,
pointed the man out to police as
he entered the campus to pick-
up his wife.

Chief Walsh asked that "any
female student Who has under-
gone similar experiences" con-
tact his office, so that "persons
like him can be removed forever

from tle Uversity Communi-
ty.

The man was booked at the Sui-
folk County Pollee Sixth Prct
in Coram on misdmeanor
charges. Without a -oroborat-
ing Witness, so more severe
charges could be brought.

Other Se A News
.University police completed the
installation of a new ten mile
range UHF radio system with the
erection luesday of a 125 foot
antenna outside their head-
quarters in the service build-
ings. A new fire alarm system
was installed in their office to
provide instant notification to
the campus police when a fire
alarm goes off in any building on
campus.

Calendar
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 31
Cinematographic Arts-etulia,
7:00 p.m. and 9:30 p.m.;
Lecture Center

International Folk Dancing-8: 00
p.m., Engineering lobby -
Gershwin College-Halloween
Party, 8:30 p.m., Gershwin
lounge
O'Neill College-Scavenger Hunt
and Halloween Party, Scavenger
Hunt-8:00 p.m., O'Neill lounge
Party-91, O'Neill lounge -
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER i

Freshman Socer-Stony Brook
vs. Dowling College 10:00 a.m.,
home.

Varsity Soccer-Stony Brook vs.
Manhattan College, 1: 00 p.m.,
home.

Cinematographic arts - Pe-
tulia, 8: 00 and 10: 30 p.m.,
Lecture Center.
SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 2
Cinematographic Arts-Repul-
sion, 8:00 p.m., Lecture Center.
Afro-American Studies - Art
Exhibit-Frank Bowling, Melvin
Edwards, Al Loving, Jack Whit-
ten, Daniel Johnson, William
T. Williams. University Gal-
lery, Humanities building.
Through November S.
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STRATEGY SESSION: -b-he a-f the owrgft Board Mlme
reeLMsae aHwtiem pi" (kft toi c"g) IL Pn6 J. A,

By Jea- Ber

-The space allocations rationale
and the financial pofieies and
procedures for the Union, the
first two items on the agenda
for last Tuesday's SB Union Gov-
erning Board meeting, were ta-
bled after almost two hours of
debate. The meeting then ad-
journed since most of the par-
ticipants had walked out in dis-
gust.

The Board is required to Pre-
send Dr. Pond, executive vice-
president, with a written ra-
tionale for the planned use of
eaet area within. the buiding.
It was suggested that the Board
make public its plans for space
allocations before they are offi-
cially acted upon by Dr. Pond.
This would allow for further re-
visions if the Board deems it
necessary. The chair glossed
over this suggestion to con-
cern itself with the rationale,
which was to have been written
for this meeting by Al Sha-
piro and Bob Giolito.

Shapiro tried to explain why
they felt they were unable to con-
scientiously write a good ra-
tiokale: 'he space allocation
recommendations are based on
the functional definition of the
Union and its purpose as previ-
ously doened. . Just because
we have a statement of policy
doesn't mean we know what
we're doing. . .Anything we do
is haphazard; we should go back
and redefine everything." (i.e.-
goals and bylaws).

Shapiro felt the foundation
for procedures and aims of
the Board was weak, and clarl,
fications should be made on the
theoretical level before attack-
ing pressing . situat#ns prag-
matically. However, another
member of the Board, who seem-
ed to represent a _sensus o&
the viewpoint, said: . Shapiro
has acted as a divisive i

Student PiA iai- Cash
Disbursemens as of 19/29

Audio-Visual «8 «9 Budget 96.85
Central Islip Volunteers . 137.07
C.O.C.A. 209.5
Computer 127.98
Darkroom 6970 Budget 132.44
Football Club 4=22O-
George Gershwin Music
Box 208.1
Intramurals 842.00
Ice Hockey Club 1410.99
Organizational Meetings 30.00
Payroll (polity) 2199.87
PayoU (stres analys
research) ' 3926.54
Polity 7314.00
S.A.B. 27010.38
Statesman 3751.09
Sociology Forum 0.99
Student Activity Fee
Refund 979 Budget 2027.59
SUNY Karate Club 39219
WXUSB 520.94
TOTAL -54.0S4

since the Boards Inceptio.
His participatio at Board meet-
ings is usually -in a destructive
capacity."

After much debate, a commit-
tee was formed to write a ra-
tionale for next week's meeting.

A brief list of the state por-
tion of the budget was then pre-
sented. This itemized expendi-
tures to date and the 'srecom-
mended allocation"-no one can
find out what sum for each
area has actually been approv-
ed. It was argued that not
enough information was avail-
able to judge- the rate of ex-
penditures, and it was agreed
to table all discussion until Di-
rector Bob Moeller could com-
pile a detailed list of all sources
of revenue and expedite.

At this point there was a re-
newed debate on procedures. The
bylaws make no provisions for
proxy votes; at this time the
acting chairman held three votes
and another Board member
had two. There are 11 Board
members to date; for the latter
halt of the meeting, only five
were present, two of whom left
for a while.

According to Bob Moeller,
amendments could have been
added to the bylaws concerning
proxy votes, and other things
which may occur. Shapiro, how-
ever, disagreed with the -pro-
visions in the current bylaws,
and said he would try to formu-
late a new and comprehensive
set of bylaws before the next
meeting.

NEW YORK (LNS)--A $30 mil-
lion damage suit was filed Oc-
tober 14 in Federal Court in an
attempt to attack those respon-
sible for DDT poisoning and re-
lated ecolocal crimes.

The suit, filed by Mrs. Carol
Yaaco e, names eight com-
pes, the principal manufact-
urers and distributors of DDT,
the insecticide. The defendants
are: Montrose Chemical, Bald-
win Montrose Chemical, Chris-
Craft Industries, Stauffer Chem-
ical and Lebanon Chemical.

If cites the direct damage done
by DDT as well as antitrust vio-
lations by the corporations, who
have fixed prices and crushed
competition.

Mrs. Yannacone, whose hus-
band, Victor, is associated with

the -Environmental Defense
Fund. filed the suit "on behalf
of all the people of the United E
States, not only of this genera-
tions but of those generations yet
unborn, all of whom are equitable
owners of the natural resources
of the United States. . .entitled
to the full benefit, use and en-
joyment of the environment and
natural resources without dam-
age -of degradation from the il-
legal acts and conduct of the
defendants in furthering the
production, distribution and use
of the broad-spectrum, persis-
tent chemical biocide, DDT."

SUN DAP 50 + lOOcc. in good con-
dition. Honda 90cc. Scrambler.
Honda 125cc. Very reasonable.
Smithtown Cycle, 735 Jericho
Tpke.

NEEDED - SECRETARIES,
Boosters, Typists, Artists, Jour-

nalists, energetic workers to
aid or join the football club.
Contact Al - 4809. Everyone
invited.
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Janitor Arrested For
Barmusment Of Students

Board TaUlf Finances
- a go I .-0

Ntffeen
Curret anim Wo expect to

In Janary or Jwe 97 mst
file an applicatio ad reger
for graduation at once at
ROOM US HU tes, if they
have not already doee so. Appli-
catkos mst be oa file by De-

cember 1, 19.SUdet h
p," to CoMPete their require-
ments bv Au;ust 1M sbould
also file n a tionow.

Fresh-SoPh enge will be
he this ay, November 2.
Tog of War, Roth Pond, I pm;
Pie Eating, G, 1:30, Obstacle
Rehy Rate, athletic field, 2 pm;
Kie Flying, athletic field. 2:30;
Scavenger Hunt, G, 1 pm; Egg
Tossing, athletic field, 3 pm;
Co-ed Touch Football, atlletic
field 3:39; Mural Graffftti,
infirmary lot, 1-4:30. Co-ed
VoUeyball, athletic fied, 1:39;
Skit, Humanities lobby, 1 pm;
performanfet Roth cafe-
teria, 8pm.

Are you spiritually experienced?
Get up. Baha'i firesides every
Wednesday at 7:30 in James
Conference room.

Praxis is accepting group
members. Call Suzanne 4198 or
Bernie 73.

Moderate Students Organization
meeting, Humanities 245, 8 pm.
Constitution to be discussed and
ratified.

DDT S uit Initiate d

,Stony Brook Cleavers 4

, So-e Da Sevice on
0' t
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GOING OUT OF BUSINESS SALE!
Start today - Ope 10 AAM to 10 -P.M.

The G eera a r Says: OWorking 12 burs a
day, 52 weelk a for 26 yes adds up to 92,7
bours of hrd wor*, smt a0d a loof d-a- to my
beers!' Now, wft I hae for all that Is =jet my
hat - i's om big cubdrE! Now, what em I do
abot thatiT Fbo, I 'Wu out! You em hdp!
We're . . . - . i

;OING OUT OF BUSINESS!

Famous brands mn men's appare w ices marked
down- so low it's between a g and a steal:

A~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

PRICE REDUCTIONS UP TO 70%

MEN'S SUITS ............. low as......... $29.90
MEN'S IMPORTED SUITS .. low as .......... $49.99
MMEN'S SRNITS (some Arrow) .............. $ S.00
M 'ENS SJACS ........ worth more........$ 3.90
MEN'S IORTED SLACKS ow as. ... -S9.0
MEN'S ALL WL T COATS

(zip-lined) ....... ;. .. ......... - S 18.9
MEN'S HANDKERC S lare size.... 6 for 5

100% Cashmere top coats; 6-button, double-
breasted, Edwardian suits; Ban Lon and Hal-
;an knit shirts; Bellbottom and flair slacks;
sweaters; suede -and leather coats; outer-
wear.

SUFFOLK MEN'S. SHOP
43 E. Main St, SmIthtwn, Long I1and, N. Y.

Recognized Charge Cards Accepted

-NOW IS THE TINME TO
ORDE YOUR CASS- RINGIAd e:

RIwNaw BYl J.S

«

I& . I

I OWATONNA, MINNESOTA 55060

A 4. 4L 16--f.. vd0^w1-t.JLu-
At And %juupus uuustore

ll

Monday through Saturday
HOURS 10 A.M. to 10 P.M.

- - -I _AM MM19-- L.

I
...... V-

I

I
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ry GERATD PKT1AFB8A
Mr. Charles V. Wagner final-

ly walked io his office late for
our 1:30 apptt. His bein
late didn't bother me though. I
had ocuped myself by watch-
Ing a handful of students the
drafting room comparing notes
and constructing their own
plans from the hundreds of
drawings that were scattered
about the room. I followed Mr.
Wagner into his spacious office
and could see that this room,
like allfthe others in the Office
of Planning, probably had been
partitioned off from one
large room.

"I went to Princew bhe
said matter-of-factly, twfing
a pencil between his fingers.

"'Actually I started my edu-
cation at Davis and Elkins In
West Virginia and then trans-
ferred and completed work in
architecture at Princeton."

"'What did you do before you
came to Stony Brook?'" I ask-
ed. -

'I was university arhiteet
and director of physical plan-
ning at West Virginia Univer-
sity. . While I was at West
Virginia University I served for
a period of time as consulting
architect to the government of
Tanganyika. I designed a col-
lege in Tanganyika under the aus-
pices of the State Department
and the Agency for International
Development. All the other
projects except two were han-
dled by large architectural
consultant firms. . -what I did
was the preliminary design and
the master plan. I specifically de-
signed the buildings which were
classrooms, laboratory build-
ings, an administration build-
ing, dormitories, staff housing, a
library and a, student union-
type dining hall"

When I asked him why he
chose Stony Brook, he answered,
"I thought it would be quite
exciting. I thought it would be
a great challenge."' Earlier I
had discovered that he was
also offered a position at Har-
vard but decided on Stony
Brook because of the challenge
and the living environments

We eventually got around to
the task of the director of uni-

ersy pig. 6sWenl, It en-
tails all pbysial planning tat
has to do with bildings the en-
tile Pa ng effort-master
pbanning. The mas ter plan

g a deveops a vi-
able plan to accommodate the
academ program: We go from
that into the speifie b .
. .we deal with, in the larger
context, 'traffi, I s g
parki l"and use; with
whieh a planner is i .
* Mr. Wagner stressed the def-
inite goal at Stony Brook Uni-
vers wen be said Itur mus-
ter plannig d e vI here is
1975-76. By that fime we woud
have a se emetw ad
to meet tis ellet we
wd have to bave the fariles
to do ths, academic fa
as well as residential faeiw
ties."

Beeause of the close ties
the oce has w

this, the opleed iouti" IS sub-
mtd tl "Albany and. . .re-

wed by the Office of Arci
tecture and Facilities." The tl
Nal outline program Is tlen sent
to the ExeZ ve Division of the
Budet for fdigfor plan-

The entire course of our conver-
sation until this point had _-
fairly 0eIeral. I wanted to di
cuss, what must be tlse mrpe in
for anyone co with tbe
pbaig ofM"e, the question of
the Stony Brook Student Unlow
and why it had been delay
He caale ed the fiani-
cia- troubles that the -_geral
cotasetor bad en t 'ed

Sinekpubli ruction does
not pay -very rapidlt a"d the
sub - Cotaacto were dem-
tag pthe nn were

not w up for work. The
eeral c ator finally ask-

ed the ldng company to take
over his fiana respon-
dsilkies, but the bndig com-
pay was unable to find some-
owe who wd. immediately take
ner the -eonstruction. -After
the bonding company, then you
sk the basic question, 'Who do

no go to? ' the next place is go-
ing upstairs." With this he
jerked his thumb up as if to
iignW some higher bein I
glaned upwards and wonder-
9d for a moment if Dr. Toll's
office was directly above us.
He proceeded to tell me that
both the ESS and the. Engineer-
Ing Iwildings were late, "They've
all been late."0

*~n~O~ATO- - C^l: g w ahe to wm I

ence! He also bas loyal -
tractors. Tbey know they will be
paid on the day they subait
their bil. He has a loyal bolawr
ing of people.

In summation Mr. Wagner con-
ceded that, "We are gettin spe-

alized spaces w are nt
what we need. We neod
space for di es to I rw.
However, the timetable bas slW
ped on projects. Part of this is
the establishment of ais
tic completion dates."

"Throughout the otry peo-
ple are looking at Stony Brook
for its overall dev ment
My colleagues are very keeply

_ieresed and have often said
what a great o it It
must be to ite pla g
effort bere, and is.I w8ere
the actio is."

Wih hs final words inging-
in my bead I steappe ot d. the

a adede taan the
Stdet Union MTe UR-
ion was dark and deserted. As I
walked past the huge wndows

only my refleetion w visible.
This solita ein was the
only sign of We at the Student Un-
ion that day. Not much action
here. I though as I buttoned my
coat to the cold autumn weather
and began the long walk home.

a?^'-::' ***"*-

Albany, Mr. Wagner is often
called to Albany on special busi-
ness. "The academic master
plan is developed in conjunction
between Albany and the Stony
Brook campus. People in long
rat ping d aadic

Albany."
The logical development of a

university Wilding was our next
consideration. We chose the li-
brary as an example. The fist
step is the projected number of
volumes that will be needed,
considering the number of stu-
dents that have access to the li-
brary. A justification document
is drawn up from the require-
ments on the master plan.. After

SAB Concert Committee
Anyone interested
in working on the

SAB Concert Committee
should come to a meting

Wednesday, November- 5 t. Payi -

wPoity Office

"Except the Administ
idingr"' I interjected.

.* s - ** - ., - :*@ *

Mr. Wagner smiled as if the
long-awaited question had arisea,
and the long established answer
that had been formulated was
ready to be spoken again.
""Mat is the most fantastic
contractor. He is a real contrac-
tor; a builder it you will. He
knows how to manage a project
and does not take on more work
than he knows he can handle
in a given year. That's the differ-.

> -- --- Founded 25 Years Ago

it Suffolk Meies Shop, 43 x Mae ft., -la. lVW

* FI

*BOTANT i
*PHOENIX*McGBEanB

BFASMION PARK
AMONTE CRISTO
OOLRG CASSNI

*EAGLE,
T'IMEI ILY
*ARBOW
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If you've got a gripe or something
to say, say it through Statesman.
Letters to the editor should be
typed, double spaced,- no longer
than 300 words and must be
isigned. (Names will be withheld
on request.)
i Send to:

Voice of the People
; Statesman

Gray College
SUNY Stony Brook, Ll.l, N.Y. 11790

Letters deadline: Sunday 7:00 p.m. for
the Tuesday issue - Wednesday 7:00 p.m.
for the Friday issue.

Nko - -

-
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I

States', i -- .f- - - ----- eyltee.3^9

Wednesday was witness to a new stage
in the development of confrontation poli-
tics. Black Students United "liberated"
the -study lounge of O'Neill College and
immediately converted the room into a
black cultural and "counselling center,- to
be used only by and for blacks.

This direct action was different from
previous demonstrations by two marked
ways: First Although they've requested
space from the Administration, BSU
had made no requests to O'Neill College
for space or facilities within the building.
Thus no attempts were made to go through
any legitimate channels in O'Neill. Sec-
ond - The action -was directed against
fellow students and not against the Ad-
ministration here and in Albany, who are
actually responsible for the lack of ade-
quate facilities.

Normally confrontation occurs because
the affected parties have been frustrated
by no responsiveness from "proper chan-
nels." H4owever, in this case. there was
no effort made to use the existing means.

There is a legitimate need for an area
of this nature for black students. Blacks
are vastly outnumbered and need a place
where they can relax, be counseled on
their particular problems, and feel free
to act naturally and not be -subject to
meeting "whitey" on his terms, as hap-.
pens in the classrooms. Other rooms have

.been preempted, for such things as The
Replacement, but these rooms were not
being used by students for any valid purpose.
Unneeded storage space was taken over

to be used in a way that would benefit
all students. Unfortunately, in seeking to
better themselves, BSU arbitrarily violated
the rights of all those who live in O'Neill
College. (The room in question is the only
study lounge for that sector, it was made
a study lounge after a referendum last
year.)

We cannot condone their actions; by
taking what they want when they've decided
they want it. thev have set the precedent
for this kind of action in the future, not
only on the part of BSU, but for any
group or person who wants something
and doesn't want -to ask for it. Whether
or not they need this space, we must
condemn their tactics.

We urge the legislature of O'Neill to
find an area which can be used as either
a black cultural .and counselling center
or- as a study lounge.

Fascist tactics are not justifiable wheth-
er, they come from the left or right polit-
ically, or from the black power extrem-
ists or white bigots.

Confrontation involves people - and in
this case we are the people. BSU is not
dealing with a monolithic bureauratic
monster such as Albany. They are instead
dealing with a -few fellow students who
make up the legislature of 'O'neill.-

If we have given up on the "proper
channels" of the Administration, let us
not arbitrarily cast aside our own student
systems. For if we cannot at least work
among ourselves on campus,. we might
as well all pack up and go home.

ments of the student body and the outside
community.

Stephen Levine gets. our endorsement
because, of all the- candidates, he seems
to be the most able to take the initiative for
action and to stand up for what he believes.
Although he lacks any definite plan for im-
plementation of his ideas, he is angry and
frustrated by- the many areas in which stu-
dents are exploited, such as the FSA's defi-
cit, which resulted in abolition of the student
discount on books. This anger can be directed
to concrete action, as it was in the case of the
R.A. response to the idrug rules in which
he played a major implementation role. Al-
though he hasn't attended any recent Stu-
dent Council meetings, Levine recognizes
Polity weaknesses, one of which is being iso-
lated from the student body and wishes
to correct this by communicating with stu-
dents through the campus media.

We think that having him on the Council
will prod it to greater action.

In addition to representing the Junior
Class, the junior representative has a vote
on the Student Council which he must use
creatively and responsibly. After interview-
ing all of the candidates running for junior
class representative, we feel that we have
gained some insight which might help the
voters come to an intelligent decision.

Harry Brett has the most political expe-
rience of the two candidates running,
having worked on the governance proposal
and his full-time participation on the
Security Review Board among other things,
and having attended all Polity meetings this
year. He also has enlightened ideas, including
that of students dealing with Albany Legis-
lators in research groups, discussing
campus problems. He has not, however,
demonstrated great enthusiasm for accept-
ing the responsibilities of the job, nor a
willingness to follow through with past proj-
ects. Brett's major strong point is his
unique ability.to communicate with all ele-

Susan Kaufman, Gary Krigs-
man, Vincent Maraventano,
Bernard Powers, Marsha Prav-
der, Mike Sarullo, Elaine Silver-
stein, Fred Spiegel, Phil Springer,
Bill Stoller, Patricia Tobin,
Joe Vasquez
Off-Camps Staff: Terri Coltin
1Kogr Staff: Steve
Abrams, Don Beisser, Mehmet
Bengisu, Larry Bloom, Doris
Caitak, Gary Cobb, Lee- Cross,
Stephen Eisenberg, Jerry FreS-
lich, Dave Friedrich, Briar
Schill, Mike Shlasko
Sports Staff: Joel Brockner,
Randy Danto, Cary Dotz, David
Huang, Ken Lang, Barry
Shapiro _ Ag Stone

Arts Staff: Nbrman Bauman,
Bernard Bushkin, Steven Ross,
Fred Sternlicht, Hank Teich,
Gary Wishik
Bstaess Staff: Ira Bennett,
Richard Grabisch, George Sisti,
Ken Weitz
Copy Staff: Robert Katz
Featue Staff: Michael Covino,
Everett Ebrlich, Gerry Hariton,
Renee Upski, Cathy Minuse,
Tina Myerson, Richard Sacks,
Marilyn Spigel

ILay-t Staff: Andy Feiring,
Steve Lukaczer, Marcia Prager
News Staff: Robin Babich,
Chris Bellotto, Rhona #laas,
Pauf Frisman, Arlene latzi I

, I

Dandelolions.
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What Werd meghn F aw Bt Wh K or C_ _ .
This may be {he last time you are able to read tis
column. Or this newspaper. "Why?" YOU may ask. And we
shall answer in our own pedantic way.

The Rag, alias Statesman, has become a hot political
issue In the local area. Forget about the sewage problem,
the racial issue, the Vietnamese conflict, the educational
crises, the highway dilemma. They're all irrelevant when
the Rag uses the word motherfucker in an article. Would
the local yokels want the author to say that the Stony Brook
Council have illicit relations wit'h their mothers? We
wonder what Bud Huber, editor of the local Thwee Vilage
Herald, utters when a little old man smashes into tHe
back of his car? We doubt that his first response is "Oh, my!i

But this is hpside the point. The shoe salesman are
really - into allowing outside pressure to sway

their lack of judgment. What do we mean by this? he
Holy Royal Order of the Knights of Thom McCann (we
hope we remembered it all) have been absolving then-selves
from responsibility by passing rules that look good in
the TDree Village e but mean nothing on campus. But
the outside community is greedy. Give them some drug
regulations and they want to censor the student newspaper.
So the BROKTM have begun to consider ways of either
closing down or censoring this -bedraggled Rag.

Which is funny. As a matter of fact, it's absurd. "You
have not converted a man if you have comdemned him to
silence." Stony Brook would become a haven for underground
papers if the Rag were censored or shut down. It would
cost the G.O. much less money to mimeograph three under-
ground newspapers than to print two issues of Statesman.
Come to think of it, that's a pretty good idea. Thev could
give the new-found revenue to the NLF. We're tired of the
Jets anyway.

This may be the Nine Old Men's way of helping New York
to catch up to California. The question is, will President
Dump try to become the Hayakawa of the East? When
Newsday asked him about censoring Statesmanu old
reliable said the students should censor the paper themselves.
Too bad he doesn't stick by his guns. Last summer, he
condemned the principles espoused by the drugs regs. But
when the Nine Old Bunion Busters passed the: rules. he
gave us the old Fran Tarkington and backed hes policy.
FIR19TRUCK.--

Footnotes: Hey, Mr. Chason, there are 40 televisions
in the basement of Tabler 4! ... Now that the football season's
over, why do you still need a headband, Lonnie? . . . What
did one refrigerator say to the. other refrgerator? . . .
Comin' soon (If the Nine Old Men allow it): Naked
Came The Nary caa novella), The secret stont of how Dr

Norman Machiavelli, Chief Knight-of the square Masters,
convinced Dr. Scott Richelieu, acting vice-president
for serf affairs, to undertake the quest for the golden
pole in the land of King Dump the Last ...
For further information, call 5940.

Ed~~~b

BSU confronts students

Junior class representative
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To the Editor:

I request that several statements made in
the election issue of Statesman regarding my
candidacy for- the position of treasurer be
retracted.

First, I deny unequivocally ever offering any
deal to Larry Remer. Please remember that you
never consulted with me to either confirm
or deny that charge, but rather, you printed that
comment on the basis of remarks made by
several prople who had already stated a
desire to see me lose the election.

Second, I wish to have it made clear that
my resignation from the Student Council was
accepted in conjuncti^ with a statement
signed by the Couneil members that makes,t kqown that ._ i daties az junior class
representative were performed well and that
my effectiveness was not hampered by person-
ality clashes.

In the future I suggest that all members
of the Editorial Board make certain what is
written into an editorial before it is, since it
seems rather strange that very few editors
felt the election editorial was just. The desire
of-the Editor-in-Chief to block my election should
not be aided by misuse of the editorial page
and the printing of half truths and blatant
lies.

Danny Lazaruff

(ed. note: Mr. Remer maintains that Mr.
Lazaroff did, In fact, make an offer to him
concerning a seat on the FSAPY

The Student Council acknowledges the fact
that Danny Lazaroff was an effective force in
Student Government and despite the personality
clashes which occurred from time to time
he did an excellent job. Wevaccept his resig-
nation at his request and agree that his pur-
suit of the office of treasurer necessitated this
action. Bale.. Starr Strager Wolfe

To the Editor:
On Wednesday, VPSA Scott Rickard revealed

to the University Community a memorandum
signed by Dr. Toll dictating certain changes
that are to ble made in the residential college
program and the college counseling program
as of September 1970.,, The document, written
by Dr. Rickard and Dr. Norm Goodman re-
definied the roles and duties of college coun-
selors, RA's and college masters. That such a
move was made without first consulting the
counselors, RA's or students is a mockery
of the myth that legitimate channels of com-
munication exist in the University. At the very
least, this- document should have been submit-
ted to the student body and the counseling
staff for discussion and amendment.

The college plan and the counseling program
are allegedly desiged to meet student needs.
Yet how was such a plan concerived without
finding out from the student body what their
needs are and how they want the college plan
and the counseling program to meet these
needs? Why wasn't the effectiveness of the
existing college plan and counseling program
measured before any changes were implimented?
How do we even know that students want a
college plan?

Therefore, I am asking that the following
action be taken-1) That either the college legis-
latures or the RA's begin to determine ex-
actly what the needs of residence hall stu-
dents are. This may be done in a variety
of ways. The Polity-sponsored "Stress-Analysis"
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Ste0y Brook students are socially dead. I-ere once
was I qatio i thi tut : Why do black students
dem !?^ 1an in e at dblck a" Puerto

Mea st ? Te event whidb stimulated that
question Is indeed no the real reason for asking why
blak pe want a y t of t s bUre bose d Toll.
ca&W SUSB. whieb ge n Wely a to the
of bhak peoe 0e to same toe. wbat is there In
S o keep blackpple socially alive in an atmosphere
winc brings aboat the social demise of -ee
stoeits than are m d e reputaawot of
SB is being se

The infequent display of blacs
talent on the part of SAB is only a stimulating factor,
some sort of temptation to pack up and split. Infrequent
display of tbe black nte t adequately reweetes the
exclusion of a race by the ut-andried; half-assed elt-
ing-pot society. Somethiag had to be done, so last year
the few back people Uftfts rac ins~t tutio put our
lives on the line by demanding what sbld bave
naturally existed. However, eosistc played an
adequate role in oppressive charade that lost its
humor the moment it began. Out of the demands
came a Black Studies Program. Yes, a Black Studies
frogram, unfortunately at this point, that program,
«lesig-ed to "keep niggers quietW amounts to something

short of a poor excuse for thing. The current BSP
does not represent the Afro-American- experience. Tle
only way to interpret what exists is-a program which is

Jto-Nelo or the e gags 6 e Y.
Stae WM wi V. a We "OStart®-b Leiltr wil deie--k we have put
up t MN -- aiz-, Aweeetm-pelgran.9-
AD tho~wesei ttwearg iM frot tik-
ig bave IOg that the lives and SC P people
are at stake. If fiscal year afterfsa year. there Ism t-
a d R dies, AIM Is undrad
and Sw what staff lat exists, the a"e
Is less. I amade that _rmewee in the mials et the
SB Adm istato is te t hat- er
later, "We wot hve to y, every black
stdet wi WMBnk oU"' That is the leams for sup-
portive services being at a m _nmmum Sor to disappoint

you, but there ain't so way. we are Sere to tay." AAk
e Buch, be wi tell you that be ha- aged at

least ten years'trying to keep thigg simpl thid
and ao" lansarl i rder. - . - -:

0 
th e *h e , th e e k adets o Ms camp" et

mosters are in im peril of "cial deathTbe
jeopardizing siuato nwihw r csitzffo Uidwe ae plaect byt
socalzatim is _g to blew' our wh .ergm

Though not yet lifeless 'ad -witot the itaft
generated by blaces, we are At far --_m it
"but like men and bla. Mack frm the day ot our

birth, we shall sidestep te ope rave.' It aI t
meant for us; for SB what does it mean? Yo de know
don't you? - *

ouantitativev biased- to Dreseet onl that whieb
appeals to the of people who either have
so imag , or have as k ecte dea
outlookan what black le really Is. T the r
of this ridi-ukos dircus. I give all my for
has ma ne o;st attemt -to create. But it is a (act
that that which is d to dom can olb be saved by
a miraculous i _ m. black smolents iN-
voIved in many Babck Sl_ are tortued by tbe
coostant i s of a white irratioral cooment
"Why do back people wear this kebd of clothes"
or "You should be _ by this or that t
made by Malcolm X or E Oe eaver.' We are
indeed insulted, but not by realty. We are _s1
oeeause very few B& ouses xceed the 100 erica
desination. Therefore, we are being fed rsmae .
We are insulted because there is so ade4uate s't
that would give the BSP any semblance of orgati.
We are i because in the entirety of a vast campus
such as this, there is one hole in the Social &cience
bulding designated as office space for the BSP. We
are Insulted because the Administration of this desti-
tution thinks it can feed garbage to people who are
awake an infinite number of hours more than they are.

Advancement on Individual Merit (AIM) is exactly
what it professes to be. But, with no one's help, the
individual advancement encompaiss avid insani-
ty-and that old traditional American hang-up--iw
security. From day to day, it is not known whether

I

rhe People Vow
study could prove very useful. Furthermore, a
series of interviews and questionnaires could
be designed to find out what the needs of
Stony Brook students -are. 2) That each and
every college (through its legislature) begin a
complete evaluation of its college plan. 3)
That the existing roles of RA, college master
and college counselor be defined and their ef-
fectiveness measured both from the student
perspective and the perspective of the role in
question. In other words, what do students
perceive the role of RA, master and counselor
to be and what do the Master, RA and coun-
selor perceive their role as.

4) That every college legislature pass a res-
olution rejecting Dr. Rickard's program and
declaring that the only pgra -under which
Xthey will operate is one that is student-initiated
and student-centered.

Larry Remer
To the Editor:

As the author of the article which, I imagine, weas
the one mainly responsible for bringing condemnation
upon Statesman by Bud Huber, editor of The Three
Village Herald and by Paul FitzDatrwir unublican-
Conservative candidate in the Smithtown campaign for
town supervisor. I don't feel obliged to defend myself or
Statesman. Instead, I feel it necessary to accuse these
two men of having morally perverted priorities.

The article I refer to was in the special war issue
of Statesman. I made reference to an act of homo-
sexuality as a means of escaping the draft. These men
in turn pointed to the Statesman war issue as something
not to be read "to the -men in the room." They
wonder how Paley (Statesman's printer and Demo-
cratic candidate for supervisor) can "process all such
filth . . . and look at his face in the mirror."

Here's a newspaper about the Vietnam War, about
pole belu trained to murder against their will, about

-' ,, . , . f ̂

MeeOfThe
people seeking ways of escapg the draft i order not
to become part of America's genocide of the Vietnamese.
And these men choose to attack the "filth" in
Statesman as being something that woud raise one's
hair "not as a candidate but as a parent." There's
nothing offensive about forcing someone to murder but
there's something offensive about hmasexuality and
obscenity. Bullshit. When obscenity iolds pio rty ever
concern about human life, you know who has the really
filthy mind.

If Bud Huber is so concerned about mrat and
protecting children and females .from what he con-
siders filth, and if he is- so concerned about groups
(mainly SB students in order to keep tbm out of the-
neighborhoods) in one-family dwellings that he men
try to outlaw such arrangements, I offer him the
opportunity to do battle with both at..nee. I sugest
he do something about the migrant camps. (I readz
Mr. Huber, that .they're out of your.arena but-ill, if
you're truly concerned, you will do something con-
structive.) Have you ever been in a migrant camp, Mr
Huber? I assure you, it would certainly arouse your
moral wrath. One big room, Mr. Huber, occupied by
around 15 beds and. several families. Children don't
have to be taught about sex and the older people
aren't too hung-up on privacy. And if you're single it's
real hard going to sleep amidst crying children and
the sexual moaning of the many mommies and dad-
dies. Can you imagine, Mr. Huber, having to live
under those conditions with Fitzpatrick, Paley, all your
families, and maybe several SB students? Ugh.

When, Mr. Huber and you candidates for the Smith-
town town supervisor, will you people start concerning
yourselves with real issues, with real human beings
who need help as a matter of life and death (as in
Vietnam and the migrant camps) instead of with your
stupid, trivial Crucible gamesg'You're lucky this campus
is here. If it weren't, you'd all sit around the day long
staring at each other with not a thing to say.

<~~~~~~~~~ihe C .. , .
, -/ ^ ' ' - - *
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By GEKKY HARMON
The anxiety of appg t6

CoUe seems b Ied am t
veY distant p, even to tres
men. But for so ma2y t us-
ands, of high school senln an
over the ountry, this time of
the season i dominated by
toughts of applicatio". cata-logues and flnandal aid. -he
State Un.versity at Stony Brook

according to the IM Bulletn
"considers applications from alU
men and women regardless
of r a c e , creed or national
origin, Who have demonstrted both academic compe-ee
and potential in their prior

schooling. . ." These are fa-
miliar words. But the criteria
for admission remain clmaed

in mystery. However, in an in-
terview with Dean David Im-
ly, dir e c t or of admissions at

Stony Brook, some plans for this
yea' admissons policies were

Several modifications o£ cri-
teria introduced last year win
be exlained, these Xinerally
having to do with the - 'mS *o
students admitted. The term

"mix"- r efer to the ariety ofindividual&-not soeytogo
graphic or ethnic diferences,
but also to interests. Althiough, as

Dean Tilley says, 'the metro-
polta area may alone contain
the greatest diversity." a geo-
graphic mix will probably still
be d.

Several new recruiting tech-
nques may be introduced to
better achieve a favorable mix
of students. One of these will
be extremely vital to upstate and
out-of-state admissions. Because
an effective -recnitment pro-
gram Is very costly, a recourse
that is expected to be tapped
is the alumni now living throug-
out the state of country. A large
alumni is new to Stony Brook,

.as a result of its relative youth.
S ldent InvlvemeR t

Another innovatif In reenut-
ment is the policy of involv-

g tes i it-
Ing p Ms. his d in-
chde participatio In such acti-
vities as '1Colege Nights" bpi
In high schools at which a Stony
Brook student would be avail-
able to answer questions from
the t's point of view.
Hopflly, tbe credibility level
would be much higher than if
an inistrator were to soebl
repesent the college. 7be pur-
pose of this technique is to
help prospective applicants in
deciding positively- (or nega-

tively, as the case may be)
on Stony Brook. Dean Tilley's
aim Is to get students who "real-
ly want to come to Stony Brook,
as their first or second choice
institutions.99

Another problem, very differ-
ent from one of recruitment,
is the growing concern over the
lack of facilities to accommo-
date the gwi student body.
-Dean Tilley asserted that unext
year will be very. very tight
ou g.*' ref e saiK
'the number of fm on acept.
ed wi probably stabilize, rath-
er than increase-. Any inevase
in _issos wi *evr at the

a level . We &r* mm
waMg for wwrkfg stmo

frmthe Amitrtion i4%
any casw the esti at he
UQ5 Wmn e--- V nte to*
the _ss pi *

in the area eot ba &dmis
10VAI, the pbemIs 'I'ot one of

toi6nlot says Dom 79ky.
herm e unfortunately more

disadvantaged s- dents than
can be helpe1" Stony Brook
is cutl participating in
man p ms to aid the disad-
vantaged. As a member of the
"College Bound Corporation."
the college cooperates with the
New York City school system in
providing further education for
students with environmental
and financial limitations. The

, city identifies the disadvantag-
ed students, and Stony Brook is
pledged to accept a set num-
ber (2035) of them. The first
group admitted under this plan
will enter this coming year.
In other areas, Stony Brook

_z o;:sma aup Ad" New --A 6-iliils

is currently accepting large num-
bers of transfer students from
the two-year colleges such as
Nassau and Farmingdale and
is participating in community col-
lege-level programs.

The largest program in use,
however, is the Advancement
on Individual Merit (AIM)
program, which now accounts
for at least 10% of the
freshman class admissions. The
AIM program, designed for those
students with deficiencies of
preparation, depends basically

on state and- federal support;
money is needed both for fi-
nancing the individual students
and for providing the neces-
sary counseling services. "It is
obvious," Dean Tiley comment-
ed, '.that we must provide dif-
ferent services for these stu-
dents. We're just beginning to
learn about it."

Will there be an increase in
black admissions in the coming
year? Dean THiley says he hopes
so. "It really depends on wheth-
er the levels of support from
state and federal sources con-
tinue. We will definitely main-
tain the current levels, but we
cannot yet determine if we will
be able to expand the program...
There are all sorts of warning

signals that the funds this year
will be more carefully scrutiniz-
ed. Unfortunately there is no con-
crete evidence that the AIM
program is really achieving
its goals. We're in for a very
tough legislative year on these
questions, and rhetoric isn't
going to win the game anymore,
it's just liable to lose it for us."
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After 3 p.m.

fashion-wise areas, you
can be sure we have the
variety of right-now styles,
shapes and colors you
want.

Prices? Surprise! For
the quality you get, our
prices are competitive.

Next prescription
you have, don't bet your
eyes.

Si
El
*0
* I
* (

* Couch type raw sea! s
* Rich fabric & vinyl interiers

* Full Console an All Models
* C6ome Wheel Covers
* 4 MYl White Wall T;im

* rUCot dsboshd

* Running sidelights
* 25 MPG Average Economy
* From Disc Brakes

_ Bumpe Guards
Ipers
ock

aokox
N(

* eets all federal sfey requ nts
* Heater and HDeroster

* Flow 1 Through Air Ventilation
PLUS...Its own standard disc brakes, recessid
door handles, energy absorbing body
construction f e rotio ct

* Drivers - mves up & down as well
as bockwoX & forward for beter visiomn

OTE. 0M*»oatic .3 spee *rwp ssion pt;ial.

6RIVE ONE AND BE CONVINCED
Luxury that everyfody can afford

Admissions Revisors Aim At Favorable Mix

t as o ta l
Sony ,Nev. 2

SCHEDULE OF EVENTS

Tug of War Roth Pond - 1 p.m.
Pie-Eating Contest - GQuad - 1:30 p.m.
Obstacle Relay Race , Athletic Field 2 p.m.
Kite Flying - Athletic field - 2:30 p.m.
Scavenger Hunt - meet 1 p.m. in G lobby
Egg Tossing - Athletic Field - 3 p.m.
Touch Football (co-ed) - 3:30 p.m. - Athletic Field
Mural/graffitti painting Infirmary parking lot

1 - 4:30 p.m.
Co-ed VolleybaiU - Athletic Field - 1:30 p.m.
Thek Skit -_ meeti in Hurn- |A»hhw at I n^ m- .w.: h

f performed ... E n.gt too ... cafet. eury at a P.m. pwm. e
f performed Sunday night in Roth cafeteria at 8 p. m.

You can bet your eyes
cheap eyeglasses are risky

The optician who gives you better glasses with
careful painstaking service -what does he avoid?
Cheap frames, for one thing. They can lose their
fit. Reject or second quality lenses, for another. They
can distort.

He's careful to fill the prescription correctly.
Not with almost-right, in-stock lenses, but exactly
right lenses-optically centered directly over your
pupils.

He knows wrong glasses can be more problem
than correction. They could cause eyestrain, head-
aches, hurt your eyes for keeps.

How can you be sure of an optician? Ask your
eye doctor. If you ask him about Meyrowitz, we
will be most delighted. Because it is well known
that at Meyrowitz you get.the verv finest in care.
lenses, frames, fit. And i

Tooring- all subjects -, y7,
all levels 75 1 -3737

THREE GREAT MODELS TO CH
at remarkably low prices.

B^^^jsl. Make sure for certain with _

I T leirJufa
OPTICIANS ^ ---

GLASSES * IONTACT LENSES * SUGLASSEIS * HEARING AIDS -TELESCES

d S h A d., AL AL m L lt a- 0 & .1 I. & 0 .0 AL Al z * 473-6300 414 MAIN ST.
PORT JEFFERSON
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browmed
lawyers deal only with the Student Council and
have no direct contact with undergraduates. If_.__.- T &. & ___ .VtL_"ft^f &U &-,& .. . *,f
elected,,I propose unat a program oe ase up wt In running for junior
give competent legal advice to undergraduates class representative, Ibefore their needs reach a point of emergency. feel tha t certain th fn-

If elected, I will do all I can to insure that av to- be. chnedo
John DeFrancesco's environmental analysis is looked into:not ignored, since there is a large investment - i .in it. I will attempt to propose and implement t. -I- e F a c u lt y - Stu-
reforms which are shown to be needed by this e n t Association
survey. . a ) why the book-

QtArp in In-ino mnnv
<jwv~vu la Avalug AauwuCY------------------------------------- *^ at the rate of

* ' »^ v <i S y -$50,000 a year, and
* gvfygfy^W^ 6 * why they attempt to solve this problem

by eliminating student reductions rather
* _ s . _ * t h a n investigating possible internal mis-i Junior Class Sep1. ^^management.*n o as- *0 b) why the F.S.A. IS putting the squeeze on
jP( t12 TT T *] :| -w^ Tstudent-run non-profit businesses.
5^-0 unLJH10 Hjrove DU :l 2. T h e apparent rift between Student Govern-

ment and its constituency
Ho } } } a) the need for more effective communication

JC6{#{-tal^ y^-b) the need for working together withv v v
Statesman to alert students of some of the

fwp - policies affecting student life where con-*|- 1 ITASl~ ^Atsultation has been lacking. (e.g. Currentrea surer-A policy of reallocation of counselling staff
*( a - * and the constant revision of the Stony Brook
: Penan: TfiCouncil's drug rules.)

*^Al» I p 0 v 3. Community action programs that best utilize
*_ __the resources of the University as an institution

: A ce r T v . o f social change.
v J .9 . . Z . 4. To look into both the reasons and validity

- behind the Stony Brook Council's institution of
*J | a - new drug rules, which if applicable to the

o n fly N OY 3outside world, would be deemed unconstitu-

*y i r a-1 s * *The job of the student body and in this particularfrom l-2 and 47 Icase, the Junior Class, is to evaluate the candi-
*f~f~f POX / ' vdates. More important, that the students voice

y lUL ' ~lA^^^TCW^* their opinions, whatever they may be, by making
** ^ ****ia nitelligent choice and voting.

I
Petulia-starring Julie Chris-

tie, ' George C. Scott, Shirley
Knight, Joseph Cotten, Rich-
ard Chamberlain; directed by
Richard Lester.

Absolutely brilliant. Petalia
is an adult romance set inside
a real world, one that moves so
jarringly erratic that the film
shouts back and forth, though
past, present and future. By re-
versing time and destroying con-
tinuity Lester has allowed us to
watch what puts together a love
affair and when it falls part,
why and how. The sharp cuts
Lester makes are more than the
breathless pacing he provided in
his comedies. This time they
are done to show the haphazard-
ness, the confusing ugliness of
our world, the rapidity of falling
in and out of love, the lack of ori-
entation most people have in put-
ting their lives together and the
creeping paralyzatien of an exis-
tence in a society of Bonneville
owners.

Every performance is like the
film, totally honest, - direct,
without a wasted word or motion.
The idiocy of marriage and the
futility of love are bitter to
watch. Lester does nothing to
make them sweeter. He is not
easy to take, but he is spell-
binding and if you follow Petula
his genius is as apparent as the
importance of his film. Fri.
7700. 9:3-Special Midnight
borrow show. SSo. 88:00, 10:30.

BROOKHAVEN THEATRE
Walt Disney Show-Darby

OiGIII and the Little People
and Rascal (G)

It's Halloween and this theater
belongs to the tykes unless you
want to have a goof. Just don't
ruin it for the kids.

Fri. and Sat.: Darby, 7:00.
9:5: ; Ra9sa 8:30. Friday
niggt, midnite borrow show.

FOX THEATRE
.. Sweden, Heaven ad Hell-
documentary, (X)

.. Mondo Cane lives, only she
has moved her home base. This
documentary of "inside looks"
at the other side of the country
that is the leader in permissive so-
ciety is a cheapie, keyhole-eye
look at little bits of skin, with
less-truth behind it. The film
came out solely to play with the
(X) rating and not even seedy
enough to promote playing with
other things. A case of mediocre
porno. Avoid this one like the
plague.

FriL 7:30, 9*.16 S&L 6:4" , 8:26

There will be a "Halloween. .
Freakout" in the lobby of the Fox
Theatre. The masquerade, dance
and jam session starring a Busi-
inessmen's Lunch and Blueberry
Hill will be held on Saturday, No-
vember 1, 1969 from 10 p.m.
until 1 p.m. Light show, cos-
tumes, prizes, dance- contests,
games, fog out, Pink Panther
cartoons, rock short. Tickets are
$2.00. Call HR 3-2400.
CENTURY MALL THEATRE

The Christmas Tree-star-
ring William Holden, Virni Lisa,
Bouvril; directed by Terence
Young (G)

Support Your Local Sheriff-
starring James Garner, Joan
Hackett; directed by Burt Ken-
nedy (G).

Critic's Consensus: The
Christmas Tree is the type of
movie that used to play Saturday
matinees at Loew's Paraidse
in the Bronx when we all didn't
exist. A widower finds out his
son is going to die of an illness
and prepares to makes his last
days like an endless Christmas.
Even with a strong performance
by Mr. Holden and a delightful
Bouvril, one cannot get over

the initial dislike of having to
watch a child's slow death. The
story is touching at points but
the poignancy is replaced by a
guilt that comes from the com-
placent viewing of his demise.

Support Your Local Sheriff is
a fim as surprisingly funny as
was Cat Balboa when it was
the sleeper of the year. With swift
direction from Burt Kennedy
and a strong set of character
actors, Sheriff is a perfect low-
keyed takeoff on a great lawman
of the west and the fools he pro-
tected. James Garner, as the
Sheriff, is marvelous at imper-
sonating James Garner of Mav-
erick and acres of other horse
operas, and the irony does every-
thing for the role. But the gem
of this film is Miss Hackett,
who moves with the grace of
club foot, as a miss so bumbling
and clumsy as to make old Ches-
ter look like a firebrand with
a six s hooter. Christms,
6:40, 10: 1 05; Sat. 10: 10;
Sheriff, 8:30; Sat. 6:50. -
THREE VEILLAGE CIDNEMA

Medmao CCoo-starring Rob-
ert Forster; a film by Haskell
Wexler (X).

(Taken from a review by
Steven Ross).

Medium Cool is Haskell Wex-
ler's first film as a writer and
director, at well as photograph-
er. It is disconcerting to rind it
laced not only with Godardian
touches, but also filled with heavy

scene with lots of mirror so we
can watch everything more than
once. Daniele Guilbert as the
little lady is beautiful. Period.
The film is so heavy, it never
gets off the ground long enough
to have a tragic death. It just
sits there, like Camille, cough-
ing and wheezing, until grate-
fully it finally expires and we
wait for the Road Runner car-
toon for good drama.
Fri. and Sat. 7:00, 9:00.

intellectual and sociolocial as-
pirations.

Set mostly in Chicago, the film
concerns itself with a TV cam-
eraman who is as depersonalized
to the events he photographs as
the media he is working in. Wex-
ier has excellently mixed stag-
ed action with the improvised dra-
ma of the riots. He has also
done exciting and intelligent
job of dissecting the media and
its impact on the public.

The Godardian influence cre-
ates a physic distance negating
emotional impact, and on a cine-
matic level, it is purely annoy-
ing. It also brings a confusion
that makes the imposition of real-
ity to the film not only rele-
vant but unobtrusive and power-
ftl.

Fri. and Sat. 7:10 and 9:15.
PORT JEFF. ART CINEMA

.. Camille 2_--starring Daniele
Guilbert, Nino Castelnuovo; di-
rected by Radley Metzger (X).

The man who has tried to
give perversion a dull name,
Radley Metzger, is the leering
pimp who gave you 1, a Woman
Parts I and II, and Therese and
Isabelle. With every stitch of
clothing taken off, Mr. Metzger
hears another dollar fall in the
till. This time he has bastar-
dized the story of Camille, and
updated the action, removed the
unnecessary plot, photograph-
ed with logs of pretty soft lens
shots and given us a bedroom

Get your UA
Discount Card

at
Student Affairs Office

Repre sentative
Steppes LevtaeMatry aret t

I am seekin the

position of Junior repre-
sentative because I
believe a new direction
Is needed in the Student
Council. As of late, the
Student Council is com-
mitted to community
action. Although I firm-
ly support community
action, and will con-

tinue to do so, I believe this emphasis on the
outside of the University is a manifestation of the
frustration experienced by student leaders in
attempting to confront campus issues. There-
fore the main thrust of my actions will be in
dealing with on-campus issues.

Many issues have been abandoned. These
include the Security Review Board and the
governance proposal. And despite a brief flurry
of activity, the S.B. Council drug rules are going
into effect November 1. Proposals from the Facul-
ty Student Commissirn passed by all necessary
constituencies have not been implemented. If
elected, I promise to make these issues my
priorities including reform in the F.S.A.

Since in dealing with these issues, we often
find out that the answer lies in Albany, I am
proposing that a student committee be set up to
investigate the possibilities of dealing directly with
Albany. If this proves to be successful, it can be
expanded to cover all SUNY schools in the state
since all of these state schools have similar
problems.

I believe I am qualified for the office since
I have worked on many projects including govern-
ance, the Security Review Board, and was a
delegate from tStony Brook to the N.S.A. Congress.

From talking with members of the Junior Class,
I have realized that there is a lack of competent
legal advice to undergraduates, since the politv

On The Sereen This Weekend
By HAROLD RUBENSTEIN .

Arts Editor

4 f| ^ Now Playing
* II | -At Your Favorite
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ttvoy trying > imitate Alvitn
1oo et Tom Years After (un-

*MK^&aully) *'CoMe Togetherbe
is what the old ftates cartoon
»ow would have caled a torch
"MWg Take that as you may. 114,
Dhat' Is a standard blue

ong and Is delivered in Los-
ase's wmos gravelly vokce. The
highligh of side one is Pauls
" Maxoll s Silver Hammer."
It compares with "Lovely Rita"
in pungent humor and Is, ad-
ditionally, the most meic song
oa the album. George and
each contribute a number to sde
one. with Ringo getting the favor-
able nod.

Sade two is the album's gem.
Tea songs, eight of them woven
togethr in a 1I minute medley,
and thirty second bonus num-
ber comprise this second side.
An but the i d t "ere
Comes the Sunt" were written
primarily by Paul. John has
apparently been too busysn re-
cent months to do a whole lot of
song writff.

After a eouple of warm-up
numbers, the Beatles plunge
into the ambitious, U not spon-
taneous, 1€ minute medley.
There is little pretentiousness in
the musical arrangements. Or-
chestration is suppressed to a
minimum: The lyrics are not po-

litical, terribly meaningful, pro-
found or high brow. Rather they
are "pie and often humorous.
("She came in through the
bathroom widow Protected
by a silver spoon.") The med-
ley is spun together perfectly in
the .studio comining short,
"hummable" (yech) tunes.

Instrumentally, Abbey Read
may well be the Beatles finest
effort, There is little of the super-
fluous Van Dyke Parks noise
or over-mixed sound effects on
the album. "The End" allows
Ringo a chance to 'shine with
his first drum solo. George is
excellent on both amplified and
acoustical guitar. Even John
seems to be learning how to
play his axe. Paul, who'was the
chief innovator and creator of
Abbey Boad, keeps things flow-
ing smoothly with his precise
bass runsX All four contribute
melodic vocals which are often
harmonized in the style that the
Reatles so lone aso mastered.

"And in the end, the love you
takeisequaltothe loN e you make."

vwmato V0 a 9 *oA* et
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to 0 k SWom SW ado SCX
9v"M At pre th* armn
is WON a To cIns
a moe scheig to
a Deathe cemncet ever wa&

The heavdy eItkbin arst

sie is not vey wed balaneed
but it ds ave s0 exellet
cuts on it. Jbn Comem a'CIS" '

wint 64Coe Toigether.* 44h0

Darwng', and "I Want You."
The latter is a complete kos
wO John and Geos colee-

He refused to aysider a other
possiblities.

U f WDRCs opinion that
the Beatle are into a modern
.day Passover Plot and the
next wave will be Paul's resur-
rection. Scheduled for release
in December is the Beatles.
Get Back album, which will
have 14 songs, all recorded live
in-the studio. Also to be avail-
able in December is the Mask-
ed Marauders on the Deity la-
bel,- featuring John, Paut-and
George, Dylan, Mick Jagger,
Steve Cropper and produced
by Al- ooper. Included are "A
Little Help from My Friends"
and "Midnight Hour."' It will be
a double album-a great Christ-
mas present.

. Sha-Na-Na is a group from
Columbia into Rock Wn' Roll, gold
lame suits and grease. There
is an extensive write-up in the
current Roling Stowe. There
is also a report that Dylan is
now living back in the Village. ..

The best album out this week
is the new Joe Cocker on A&M. He
sings in the Ray Charles vein
doing material by Dylan ("Dear
Landlord"), Leonard Cohen
("Bird on the Wire"), John Se-
bastian ("Darling be Home
Soon") and "She Came in
Through the Bathroom Win-
dow"-something from Abbey
Road. He is as effective as
Richie Havens in taking a great
song and infusing it with new
meaning. All the songs are right
and contain great feeling.

Hopefully soon-Airplane Vol
nuteers album

Rolling Stones at Commack.

This past two weeks, the big
commotion has been ever the
Beatles and what is Paul Mc-
Cartney doing anyway. Apple
has denied having any knowl-
edge about anything and every-
one has his own theory. WDRC
tried to pull everything together
on Sunday afternoon with a one-
hour special-the Beatle plot.
Instead of rehashing the ob-
vious (hand over Paul type
thing), they delved into consider-
able abstracts. It began with
interviews with several people
who have come into contact
with the Beatles over the past
months. The manager of the
recording studio where "Hey
Jude" was taped talked with
everyone except Paul; and all
the Beatles, except Paul, came
to visit Dylan when he was in
England for the Isle of Wight
Festival. Paul is currently un-
available for comment, vaca-
tioning.

Next came the analysis of sev-
eral songs, including "'Revolu-
tion $9." They had sep-
arated tracks electronically and
they found the whole story spo-
ken out quite clearly in the B
track. It tells of Paul going to
the dentist, smashing into a lamp
post, people going for a doctor,
a watchman, screams and "he
got it between the shoulders.

They called England and talk-
ed to Apple representative Derek
Taylor who said that Paul is
alive and he doesn't have to
prove it to anyone but himself. He
denied that the Beatles had any
knowledge of this matter and
that it was all coincidence. He
sounded like a spokesman for
Nixon reading a prepared line. I

"Teenager in Love,'> "Little
Darlin," "At the Hop,"9 and
yes. for you table pounding
fans, "Wipeout." The same crap
your older brothers and sisters
used to listen to, but they do it
good, really good. All of sem sing
lead on one song or another,
and the harmony is stow e per-
fect. The instrumentals are im-
peccable, and the choreography
makes the polished Motown Re-
vue look like Blue Cheer. They're
so together, and the put-on rings
are so true, that they got beat
up after the show in a small
town where the audience look-
ed just like the performers.

, They played the Fillmore with
Canned Heat, Santana and Three
Dog Night; broke 'em up at
"The Scene and stole the show
at the Garden's recent "Rock
'N' Roll Revival." I'm telling
you to make it Friday night be-
cause Sha-Na-Na is just a pleas-
ure to see I'm talking about
perfection-and this act is just
too good to miss.
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The Beatles
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-Get A Job -<I

Sha -
By Bank Teich

They come strutting out-ready
to stomp you. Why-why they're
goddam hoods! A whole gang of
'em! Ten cats in teeshirts and
dight blue jeans, hair slicked
back, and. . .and. . .one of

. 'em's got his hand in his pants!
No, they're not going to stomp
you. A mean looking one sits at

l the drums, another picks up a gui-
tar. A bass, an organ, rhythm

,guitar. Man, you're at a gang
; dance. And they hit this loud
note and then-wait a minute!
Three faggy looking guys come

X ripping out on stage wearing
.; crazy astronaut suits, but gold
| mesh.with a zipper on the front.
1 Then Oney get into their act with
'I"Get A Job," an old Smokey

} Robinson number.
A and they're not trom the Loop

, or a small Midwestern town
(or from Port Jefferson, either)
but Columbia Universitv: under-
graduates, just like you 'n' me!

They sing old rock and roll
of the 50's, like "Teenangel."

*Na - Na

I

SAB PRESENTS

Larry Coryell
and

iPacifie Car & Electrie

-

- In concert

Sat. Nov. 8

7:30 & 10:30 -- p.m.
sum

Students Free

Univ. Community-$2

Gen'l PubUc$3

Dance- Concert
TONIGHT ~arInB

8:30 PM. G-ym

- STUDENTS FRE
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Wggery Owulet House
Direct from Factory to You-
WIGS, FALLS AND WIGLETS

Modacrylic as low as $10.95, $14.95, $17.95
Full line of name brand human hair pieces

Also hand knitted (and eted) orders
taken on sweaters, vests and baby sets

Open Mon. - Sat. 10 - 6
Fri. till 9:11 P.M.

413 Lake Avenue, St. James
584-8496

Bring this ad for free gtint with purchase
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Hillel members $ .50
non-members $1.50

You Must Pay
onem Roslyn - 4447

Sanger 324C
or

Naomi Danis - 52s
-O'Mill G207

by 8 P.M. Nov. 4
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an a sxprise move jast weeK
the Sports Car Cub cbanged the
regulations ver g the hIghly
sc cessful Cha oship Ralye

Series, in an attempt. to allow
drivers and navigators to switch
jobs without kws of Champion
ship points. An offieer of the
club said, "We tried to iml
tate systems used In professional
and amateur Euronean rallyes
but the rallYists would rather in-
sure their chances of a Cham-
piip Tropby than act like

true rallyists."

Under the new system, equal
points will be given to drivers
and navigators based on their

lnohing order, but the cham-
p will be determined by

an individuals seven best fIn-
isbes, whethr as driver or navi-
gator. This change was brought
about by the large number of
people wwo wished to navigate
in some rallyes, but drive In
the rest. The six individuals
with the highest number of points
in seven of the nine or ten rallyes
to be run will get Championship
trophies. Whether that trophy
would be for driver or navigator
will be determined by which
category the individual accumu-
lates the most points.

nhe third rallye In the Cham-
pi_4p Rale Series will be
held Saturday, November 8,
and is co-sponsored by Cardoso *
Colleae. Applications for the

Dead End Rallye-An Afternoo
of Punishment, will be available
Monday in the ticket office and
win only cost 50 cents a car.

Besides the Cardoso
Rallye, two more rallyes are
scheduled before Christmas
vacation. ey will be held
November 22 and December €
and will, in all probability, be
the last rallyes held until the
spring semester.

Jim Aronson, mentine in a
previous article, clinched the
E-Production Sports Car class
in SCCA Area I. Aronson fin-
ished second at Bridgehampton
October 11, and although he
failed to finish at Lima Rock,
Conn., October 18, no one in
competition for the championship
finished hih enough to dis-
place Aroraw
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TD3B
Nov. 2_
3 p.m.

BC A2A3

JH-C3
Nov. 3
4 p.m.
HJ-D2

HAD3
Nov. 3
4 p.m.

KGC3

TD3A
Nov. 4 -
4 p.m.
KGA-1A

Bros.

Bye

TV Club
Nov. 5
Hulks

CMMT
Nov. 4
SBP's

Zoo
Nov. 5
Circus

Fri.
Nov. 7

Sat.
Nov. 8

2:00

Sun.
Nov. 9

2:00

Mark Donahue and Roger
Penske, who have led Chevrolet
Camaro to its only two Trans-
American Sedan Manufacturer's
Championships have left Chev-
rolet to campaign the red, white
and blue American Motors' Jav-
elins in next year's Trans-Am
races. Penske and Donahue also
hope to develop an American
Motors engine for use in the
USAC Indianapolis type car
races run-on roEd circuits. Dona-
hue finished third in the Cana-
dian-American Challenge Cup
race series last year in a Lola-
Chevy 427 and was rookie of
the year at Indy this year,
following his high;< qualafying
speeds- and hi -seVenth place
finish.

^\ Fri.
2 Nov. 7

Bros.

I
I

Sat.
iNov. 8t

3:0V. 8
3:00

Thurs.
Nov. 6

Thurs.
Nov. 6
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>
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>

In fact, when it comes to mo
a lot of count-ing after You Ix
On gas bills. (it gets up to 27
On oil. (It hardly ever needs a
And, since the engine is air-coc
on anti-freeze.

So if you don't like to count, b
It figures.

gested retail price East Cost P.O.E., local
'68 Camaro 2-dr. HT Blue $1

w ~~~~Del Monte # 4-dr.67 Olds HT G n. Fac. TAC $2095
Black Vinyl Roof

Bey, a VW -will save you
jy ft, too.

mpg.)
amy between changes.)

oled, you never have to dish it out.

uy a Volkswagen.

taxes bad

'656 Ford

'68 VW

'67 VW

'66 VW

'64 VW

L.M

S1195

U1495

$1295 '

-4$1395

$ 995

Sts. Wagon
IYellow

#1131 Sodt.
Blue

*113 Sod.
Blue

*313 Fastback
Sunroof, Bku

*113 Sed.
Red

['67 Rambler

'66 Pomnac

'68 Chevy

Ambassador 4-dr.
Sedan Blu*

Catalina 9-pass.
Station Wagon
Red and white

Nova Sedan
Gren

$1495

$1795

$1695

'64 Ford White $ 995 60 VW 26 Pi795cku

SALES *PARTSG

SERVICE MEMBER OF VALVE-WISE AUTO LEASING GROUP

EAST JERICHO TPKE. (Bt~wn Rte. III L Smithtwn By-Pas) SMITHTOWN '

?2404, _______ __ PARTS anSERVyCE 724-4044
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By JOEL BROCKNUB
"Coaching is a way of life. It

becomes a part of the person.
When the season starts, I
honestly eat, sleep and live
football." The dedication ex-
pressed Is indicative of the de-
sire that Club Football Coach
Mark Oiveri has iW n his
team.

Oliveri, a 1957 graduate of
Manhattan Colleg. has a sim-
pie football philosophy. The
coach feels that as long as
you know what you're doing and
like what you're doing, then you
can be a football player. "Foot-
ball isn't a friendly game. On
the field you have to want to
hit people, to be nasty. It's not
really a pleasant thought, but
that's the reality of the game
of football%" he says.

Oliver! has realstic goals for
football at SUSB. He would Mm
to see it reach tie intercollegiate
level here, but simultaneously re-
main small-time. They key dif-
ference 1etween club and inter-
collegiate football is that club
football is purely voluntary,
and of course, so scholarships
are given. Players who compete
on the intercollegiate level often
.qo have scholarships, and in
reality, are primarily in school
to play football.

This would seem to imply that
Itercollebgate football is played
on a much higber level than that

committing so many illegal pro-
cedures and making other mis-
takes which good football teams
just don't make. This is a good
football team, and that's why
I'm upset when we don't ex-
ecute properly," he said.

The coach also disclosed that
this Friday's game against
Post has been cancelled due to a
communications problem. In-
stead, the team has scheduled
a game on Election Day against
a good St. Francis Club team.

This will be the key game of the
year for the Pats, according to
Olveri. If Stony Brook can get by
this opponent, who will probably
be their toughest foe, then SB
could very well have an unde-
feated season. All the Patriots
must do is keep morale high,
avoid injuries and play the brand
of ball they're capable of play-
ing.

Oliveri, who finally fulfilled his
goal of becoming a college coach,
also has two assistants working
with him. They are End Coach
Stu Cohen and Line Coach Tom
Burke. Both men played college
football and have provided val-
uable aid.

It's been said that behind every
good team, there is a good coach.

In his first year at Stony Brook,
Mark Oliverl is certainly prov-
ing to be no exception to that
rule.

of the club variety. But this is
not necessarily so. Oliveri con-
firmed this by saying that a good
club team (like Fordham) regu-
larly knocks off the intercollegi-
ate teams it meets.

As far asmeeruitment is con-
cerned, Oliveri plans to do some
on a smallscale basis. Through
his twelve years of coaching on all
sorts of sub-collegiate levels,
Oliveri has made many con-
tacts in the coaching field. He
plans to take advantage of this.
Oliveri said, "We won't re-
eruit any stars, because they
will generally want to go to a
big time school. However, I
would like to get some solid ball-
players, starters who didn't
for some reason, receive a lot
of recognition butare capable of
doing a good job. Unlike other
coaches, though, I feel I can
persuade some boys to come
here because of the fine academic
environment of Stony Brook."

Oliveri believes his squad is
loaded with talent, but execu-
tion is sometimes less than per-
fect. This was the case in last
Saturday's game against the Un-
versity i Connecticut. No coach
can really be disappointed with
a 37-14 win, but Oliveri was dis-
satisfie with some aspects of the
team's play.

"We are sloppy on many oc-
casions. I was very annoyed at

DATE GAME
Sun., Nov. 2 Iona at Stony Brook
Sun., Nov. 9 Queens at Stony Brook
Fri., Nov. 14 Stony Brook at Bnidgeport
Sun., Nov. 16 Fairfielc at Stony Brook
Wed., Nov. 19 Stony Brook at Farmingdale
Sun., Nov. 23 Manhattan at Stordy Brook
Tues., Dec. 2 Stony Brook at Adelphi
Mon., rDec. 8 Stony Brook at Columbia
Thurs., Dec. 11 St. Francis at Stony Brook
Sun., Dec. 14 Adelphi at Stony Brook
Mon., Jan. 26 Stony Brook at Queens
Wed., Feb. 11 Farmingdale at Stony Brook
Sat., Feb. 14 Stony Brook-at Nassau Community
Mon., Feb. 23 Stony Brook at City College
Wed<., Feb. 25 Nassau Community at Stony Brook

To Be Arranged: Stony Brook at St. Francis

By i~eil Trembly
The Stony Brook Hockey Club

starts its first year of league
competition with a game this
Sunday against Iona at the Long
Island Arena. Game time is
4:30. Admission $1.00.

The Stony Brook Hockey Club
is a student run organization.
The president of the club is
Scott Karson, a sophomore,
who first organized the club
last year. He is also one of the
team's two goalies.

The team's coach is Gerry
McCarthy, a junior, who, in the
words of one of the team mem-
bers, "knows what he is talk-
ing about."' Gerry is a former
Met League goalie.

The team members are op-
timistic about the upcoming sea-
son but realize the size of the
task ahead of them. As coach
McCarthy put it, "The team has

TIME
4:30 p.m.
4:30 p.m.
9:00 p.m.
4:30 p.m.
6:00 p.m.
4:30 p.m.
8:30 p.m.
9:15 p.m.
6:15 p.m.
4:30 p.m.
7:00 p.m.
6:15 p.m.
6:00 p.m.
9:15 p.m.
6:15 p.m.

PLACE
Commack
Commack

Bridgeport
Commack
Commack
Commack
Bellmore

Riverdale
Commack
Commack
Riverdale
Commack
Cantiague
Riverdale
Commack

a great amount of desire, and
we can expect a good season.
The opposition is tough but we
have enough drive to win."

There is hope' of providing
buses to later games, but for
this Sunday's game there will
be no bus service. For those
who will be driving to the game,
the Long Island Arena is just
off the Veteran's Memorial
Highway in Commack. All home
games will be played there. It
is about-a 15 minute drive from
the University.

The team has a 16 game sched-
ule, with nine contests at home
and seven on the road. All home
encounters will be played in
the Long Island Arena, while the
club will travel to Bridgeport,
Connecticut, Bellmore, Long Is-
land, Riverdale Rink in the
Bronx, and Cantiague Park in
Hicksville.

As Coach Oliveri Sees It:
" This Is A Good Team "

--Intramurals
With Cary Dotz

As the intramural football season draws closer to its finish
we find many tight races for first place spots.- ILD3 ran
their unbeaten string to six games as they mopped up
second place RBAL 24-6. Kent Bukowski scored all three
TD's and also added a field goal for the angmuir champs.
Steve Bilzi threw well and Alex Kaplan led the fearsome
line rush. Another undefeated team JH-C3 won its seventh
game as they whipped JHA3B3 39-0. QB Mike Komanecky
thew six TD passes, three to Steve Resnick. Drew Davidoff
had two interceptions for the victors and Scott "M.C."
Schwartz ran well.

TD3A made the playoffs as Bob; Kaufman ran for a last
minute touchdown to defeat TD2B. He then scored four times
in their next game as they humilitated TD1A 40-7. TD3B
won the Tabler Quad championship as they ran over TD1A
26-0 and then got past a smaller TD2A 60. TD2A had
first and goal to go form the 3B ten on a blocked punt.
However, the strong TD3B defense led by Steve Brass
(replacing Rick Korwan) threw them back 20 yards on the
next two plays.

In a tight race, BCA2A3 beat KGA-1A 8 6 on a safety. Jack
Corgan ran for the Cardozo score. QB Jim Duffy hit Don
Heberer for the Kelly team's six points. Tied for first now,,
they have both been selected to take part in the playoffs.

The Soccer deadline has been moved up to- Friday,
November 7 because of the early completion of the touch
football season. Entries must have 12 players minimum
and a maximum of 16 for independent teams.

Entries for the basketball leagues are due on the Wednes-
day prior to Thanksgiving vacation, November 23. Minimum
is ten players with maximum of 12 for independent teams.
Squash Touthament

Championship Match
Gruenberg defeated Blumberg 15-10 14-18 15-12 15-11

Badminton Tournament
Finals

Chen defeated Gross 15-5, 15^4

SB Canadiens Open
A t Commack Sunday

lee Hockey SChedule

REPLACEMENT
CffoeA House
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presents

A~~ Pa0 icso

Abortion: Yes or No

ML, Now. 3, 8:30 PAL.

iI ASAB & Amman Colege
present

A Halloween Mood
with

"The Sun"

G-Lobby -Sat.Nov.l -9PM'
to muir (JN) a w- mWear Your Favorite Mask


